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i • •• Broughton wse employai en the govern- 
ment telegraph line, so that be gained 
a good knowledge of the surrounding 
country. In his opinion, wh-i’e not much 
wheat will be grown, it will 
great ranching country. Wild grass 
grows there in abundance and heavy 
crops of hay can be raised. Potatoes and 
other vegetables have done well, in fact 
almost everything can be grown. Mr/
Broughton denied that the frosts did 
great damage as had been repur:ed. It 
was true they did have a slight frost in 
summer, but the potatoes and ntli.r 
crops had not suffered. The climate of 
the valley had been grossly libel'en by 
some “tramps” who had just spent a 
few days in the district.

'The land in the Bulkley is easily 
cleared, most of the timber being light 
poplar. Besides the Bulkley Valley t: < re 
is a large amount of good land in the 
Morice River district, which would pro
vide for a number of settlers. The set- 1 The Nicola Herald, in its is- 
tlement in the valley is gradually grow- Thursday Inst mnd» th» #„n, V in g and it is expected that at U ist 90 L r \the followin*

: people will winter there this year. Mary Portant announcement: 
of them are experienced farmers and con- During the last week 

The gentlemen ] sidrable progress has been made -a get- have been made for coal rights .
Rob- V.s# the *and Under cultivation. One Nicola Valiev whieh ' 1

H MtarTi’ cF*. ; «on-U At VesLt TreY on** a^a.k * ^ing to get the prominen/e

5lds™nows3eCretary- The nOUCe EBfCoa^35^d^C5vÎe 5"“e time a deal has been „-nd

“The Secret^inB^d tr T2d19vi Broughton thinks could be done’ai a _t0 8ecura the Properties, and <„,
^1wvHeCr»ai^'. ®oard °* Trade, Vic- of $8,000, and two bridges built, the vgi- r Wednesday the papers were signed in 1 

oît' tj, * , * Iey would have a large influx of sett’e/s. which James Dunsmuir, .British ( ■ *
you that this commlsstonewm° hold a trtot^the country ufbuta^ tô^Buik^iS C°al Mng’ bas obtained the i
ber11”8 is^hTco m, bbeZSthSeptem- Valîèy'^ve^ Hch in minemls °Numb^ tofe'john1 C’^ers1"wT Ch^T '
beJ- lT,A5i^t, oummisaioners wlu of experienced prospectors have been out JeSUa oScia in Jn'u «1J ’am 'ogh'
rive in Victoria at 6 o’clock p. m. on exploring this summer und some eroen- suf, Garcia, in all 2,800 acres, near 
Wadn«»day the 27th September, they tionally rich copper ore has been located, Ly’men't i^m.Lc Iivt‘r' A
Wl °blifed lf you can arrange for I Mr. Herbert H. Harris,.sr., who has wlflf fnterfm d and a two-year b.,n,| 
a suitable place at which the commis- lately returned from a trip to the Bulk- interim
sion may hold a sitting on Thursday ley Valley, speaks in glowing terms of 
morning at 10 o’clock, for the purpose that country.

3117 8tenements on matters “I think it a wonderful country,” he 
within the scope of their work, and said. “It contains a rich, black, vege* 
which is described in the attached table soil, and can be easily developed, 
copy of the memorandum attached to It wrould require very little clearing and 
the commission issued to them. no stumping. The timber is mostly pop-

“ The commission will be obliged if Iar» which does not grow to a very large 
you will kindly make public, in the flze; we rode about 70 miles in on horse- 
most available manner, an invitation ,back’ aad lt: seemed a very desirable 
to all persons desirous of presenting countr.y m every respect. The soil should 
evidence or statements to be presented ^row almost anything and there is abuud- 
at their sitting. I am sending a copy f"™,"' Ran,le, and fish, and as rivers, 
of this letter to His Worship the S andJ.ak“ lbm,nd « ls„a° easy 
Mayor, and would ask your kind co- ™atte t0 get ater anywiiere- 
operation with him in notifying the 
public of the proposed sitting and in 
any other way that may suggest Itself 
to you.

M Scope of lnqury 
R : Transportation

Buys Coal Lands 
In Nicola ValleyTHE HE A VENS IN SEPTEMBER oecome a

By Prof. Doolittle, Astronomer of the University of Pennsylvania Railway Commission to Hold a 
Sitting Ht re on Sep

tember 28th.

James Dunsmuir Acquires Vein- 
able Property Along Cold- 

water River.
| :

i, It is the purely autumn constellations 
which may bo seen covering the face of 
the sky dui iug the early evenings of 
September. A last glimpse of the strik
ing summer group Scorpio may still be 
bad, bet this cousolation is rapidly 
sinking low down in the southwest and 
will soon disappear for another year. 
At the close of the month the Pleiades 
and the Hyades, the first of the winter 
stars, may be seen just above the 
ground in the east, telliug us that sum
mer is indeed over and that winter is at 
baed. Meanwhile it is the less striking 
but no less beautiful faint autumn 
groups which are with us.
, Directly overhead will be seen the 
brilliant Vega, with the northern cross 
on the east and the delicate little oval 
figure known as the Northern Crown to 
the west. Below the Northern Cross

tlaae. to widen until October 27, after , cause it is in a very rich region of the high temperature. Its density is still 
which they will apparently be?iu slowly sky, and is Surrounded by many beauti- very low, a cubic foot of Uranus would 
to grow narrower again. Their appear- ful objects which will well repay éxami- only weigh one-fourth as much as a cubic 
anee will thus gradually change from ; nation. To make this easier, a part of foot of our earth, and apparently many 
that shown in figure 5 to a very narrow I figure 1 is shown on a much larger scale ! ages must pass away as it shrinks to- 
hne as shown m figure 6, and, finally, j in figure 2. This figure is a map of the : gether and cools off before it can support 
when we arrive m such a position that stars enclosed within the square at the ; any form of life which 
we view them exactly edgewise, they [ bottom of figure 1. These may be very ! of. 
will disappear from view entirely, except treadily found on the sky by noticing 
in the largest telescopes, aud the planet that the stars A, B, C, E, F and K are 
with its moons will atone remain visible, the same on both maps. Below and to 
as shown in figure . the right of A, figure 2, will be seen a

Figure 1 shows all of the brighter fourth magnitude star DH; to the left
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Board of Trade Is Notified of 
the Fact — Evidence Is 

Invited.

i
Anne uncement Made That De. 

velopment Work Will Short 
ly Be Commenced.

fi Voyagwe can conceive

Uranus is attended by four small 
moons, the inner one of which races 
around, the -planet in only two and one- 
half dkys, while the outer one requires 
only thirteen and one-half days in which 
to make the circuit It will be remem
bered that our own moon goes around 
the earth in twenty-eight days. While 
a -month on Uranqs, reckoning by the 
nearest moon, is but two and one-half 
days long; the year, on the contrary, s 
eighty-four times as long as ours, for 
Uranus occupies eighty-four years in 
passing around the sun. Only an in
habitant who lived to a good old age 
would therefore be privileged to see the 
four seasons—spring, summer, autumn 
and winter on this planet.

On figure 2 there are shown a few of

CaNotification has been • received by 
the Victoria board of trade to the ef
fect that the royàl commission on 
transportation will hold a sitting here 
on September 28. 
composing the commission are:
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1 Work is to> commence as soon as uos. 
sible and to- continue during the life 
the bond. The necessary plant to piw- 
pect aud thoroughly open up differ. : - 
parts of the property will be on 
ground shortly.
: There is other property in the imn.- 
diote vicinity which will also be secured 

The deal is in the- hands of W J <ui" 
ton, representing Mr. Dunsmuir, aud 
Stuart Henderson,, representing all the 
other interests. Mr. Sutton will gfl 't„ 
the Coast aud return in a few week, 
with completed plans for the develon- 
ment work.

1 The prospects for the- opening nn of 
the coal areas of the Coldwau-v i. B0W 
assured, and before many monte.- .„h,.r 
properties besides those of Mr. J>llu,. 
muir will also be in operation.

1 Stuart Henderson, Hi’.P, arrived 
by special conveyance from Ashcroft on 
Monday, aud has been in the valley .lur
ing- the week on private- business in con
nection with his constituency. Mr. Hen- 
derson represented the parties on the 
Cojdwater in connection with the coal 
rights deal with James Dunsmuir. Mr 
Henderson has large interests in thi- 
section, and is very, enthusiastic over the 
future of the Nicola; and is of the opin
ion that Nicola is now on a fair way to 
get the prominence- it deserves.
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Fig. 5.—Saturn as It appears now.

Fig. 3.—Star Clusters as they appear
in a small telescope.

the interesting objects iu this part of 
the sky. Each round dot of this figure 
represents a star, the size of the dots 
showing the comparative brightness of 
the stars, while each triangular dot 
shows the position of a star cluster or 
nebula. Each double star is marked D, 
each triple star T; each red star R, and 
each variable star V.

The clusters will well repay examina
tion. Those at L, S and 2 are rather 
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BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM GRAND hORKS

/

» » the bright group Aquila, or the 
Bagle, while further south, at the point 

• where the milky way mets the ground,
Is the large faint group Sagittarius, or 
Hie Archer. Arcturus, the largest star 
of the group Bootes, may still be seen 
driving the Great Bear in ceaseless flight
^ti/op^ile £& in0fheWeSemesoeutdh: =ta,rS jDst as they, a^ar *ba sky at 9 
east there is appearing for the first time anX tbe early evenings of
this year the magnificent Royal Star September. If the observer will watch 
Pomalhaut 8 tt0yal 6>tar’, th®, heavens for a few moments only, he

timtiy t^^Rs very rapto 4siwa?d *1* mo“uting bigber a“d higher in the 
motion among the stars On SontomW 8ky* aud new groups, not shown on the 1 it to j^t about Antares°?hp fiPJrTrS ™aP’ are rising in the east to take their 
star which wiM be seen sitting tho places- A watch of only ten or*fifteen ertreme soSiwffit but dnrfni îu! minutes w'fl make this motion very evi- 
».n!h it “n move entoely out of lut dent By 10 °’clock the Aries will

<L JUT H

Fig 1—The Conateilatlon» at 9 p. m., September 1,

“ Should any unforeseen contingency 
delay the arrival of the commissioners 
chi the date named, I will advise you 
by wire.

- /

.
Yours truly,

“ C. N. BELL, Secretary.” Recent Discoveries at Franklin 
Camp—Cyclist Runs Into 

a Bear.
of this there is a row of three sixth 
magnitude stars, of which the middle 
is Uranus.

The observer will probably have no 
difficulty in finding Uranus with the help 
of figures 1 and 2; but when found, its 
appearance will probably disappoint him. 
Its apparent diameter is only four sec
onds; that is, it only appears to he about 
one-tenth as large in diameter as Jupi
ter, aud, therefore, in a small telescope, 
it looks almost exactly like a rather 
small greenish star. Yerif the observer

m Extract from a report of the com
mittee of the Honorable the Privy 
Council, approved by the Governor- 
General on the 19th May, 1903:

On a report dated April 6, 1008, from title 
minister of p-uv-c works, stating that he 
has had under consideration questions af
fecting the transportation of Canadian ^ a__ on ™ .products to 'the markets of the world Grand r orks, Aug. 30. Fred Clark, 
through and by Canadian ports with a oae of the leading merchants of this 
view of .placing the Canadian producer in J^jace, has jutit returned from a visit to
a position to compete, and compete sue- Franklin camp. Mr. Clark corroborates
cessfully, -—rough all Canadian channe’e the reports of tne recent discovery of

tbs producers and exporters of other silver-copper ore on The McKinley prop-
™ , . „ _ .. _ ' erty. In an interview last evening Mr.

™intsteI fuhmits that it maybe as- Clark said: “The McKinley is a very
sunned that grain and other products will Dromisinv nronertv I was renllv snr-naturally seek their markets by the cheap- p . pJ p ,ty' , 1 was really surest routes, and therefore the7 method of P^aed to find such a large ore body; both
attaining the object desired should be to the tunnel and drift on the McKinley I
make the Canadian routes cheaper and; ar.e ia the ore body. This was my first I tjouligaii to General Trepoff, the assist-
more convenient than competing routes, trip up the North Fork, and what struck ! ant minister of the interior, on whom

That the development of Northwestern me most was the apparent richness of they called’ today. According to their
Canada has manifested the inability otf ex- the entire camp. I am convinced that in own account the members of the depu-
tnkp «^<J^encIes t0 the near future Franklin camp will be tation had a very unceremonious re
take care of Canadian products. the- banner camp of Southern British ception:

That our agricultural exports can only Columbia ”
th”™a^tura! «Cdlen7er ISftlra 1 A cyclist, while riding near the Reli-
when they cease to -be confounded and laundry in addition last
confused w--- the inferior and often adn1- Saturday, encountered a black bear of 
•terated articles produced elsewhere; and to #roodly dimensions. The excited wheel- 
preserve their separate Identity they must man at once informed Thomas Wiseman, : ancpq nn

CanadtoQ channels. the proprietor of the laundry, but by I
The minister further states that the the time the search party had reached 1 8

cjusideied are compilent- the spot where the bear was seen noth-
ed ahd involved, including among the ob- coui(j be seen hut some larire-sired jects to be sought the transportation of , „ vr”- DUt 80 ,, lftrge sizea
Western products from place of produc- îlfa5 ^'acks' It 18 generally supposed 
tion to the markets of the world. that the numerous timber fires m this

This involves -vue consideration of their vicinity are alone responsible for driving 
transportation: these wild animals within the city

From place of production to Canadian limits.
,__ . . .. A _ . Thomas McIntyre, who was formerly

oort^e1<>n t0 *** western the manager of the hardware depart-
From the western ports of Lake Super- ?i»eil!i2£iî£?f^uuter^-Kendrick Company, 

lor to anadlan seaports has decided to open up a hardware store
From Canadian seaports to Europe. here immediately. He is now moving 
From place of production through Can- his stock into- the location on Bridge 

adian ports on the Pacific. street formerly occupied by W. H. Itter
As it affects the products of the Eastern & Company. This will make the second 

provinces of Canada it involves their hardware store in Grand Forks.
ttrbseanorts Mrs. Stendal„ who has been visiting

From the seaports of Europe. ?■£ and Th-fim,a8 Wiseman for the
It is obvions that before any satisfactory Jast monX1V. today for her
concusion can be reached upon these ques- home at Grier, Idaho, 
tlons a thorough and comprehensive In f The work of rebuilding the Reliance 
quiry should be made regarding: laundry, which was recently destroyed

The conditions of original shipment and by fire, has been commenced
improvement in the building Site of the old laundry.C0Th?Tto^7eqdu&eUnto * P.ake“river The correspoctdent of the Daily Col- 

and ocean ^>rts. tttS 01 1 * ’ 1 r omst has just returned from a visit to
The harbor facilities of the inland lakes, Midway, the present centre of railway 

rivers and Atlantic and Pacific ports. construction in the Boundary district-
The conditions with regard to the navi- The reports already made regarding that 

gatlon of the St. Lawrence route, and, town do not appear to be much exag- 
*5ny Improvements, enlarge- \ gerated. Everything there is on the 

merits, or other matters affecting the more : move Several doven of fram#» hnildino-cg S “• “SE
■or water. J j ceivable. branch of business are under

The -minister further states that In mak { construction. Contracts have been let 
ing such investigation attention should not and actual construction work in the form 
be confined to routes and facilities which of grading hUs been actually commenced 
are at present utilized, but. If necessary, on the Great Northern, and also on the 
new surveys should be made to determine Midway and Vernon systems.

transportation"byS|aml dti:
and water can be opened up. i have embarked m new business at

The forces operating against the attain- ! •M-ldway-
ment of all Canadian transport, namely:__  _ ----------------o---------------

Competition by United States railways; GRANBY EARNS $92,000 A MONTH.
Competition by United States vessels 

from Lake Superior ports;
Diversion of Canadian products through 

Eastern outlets to Boston. Portland and
î?cra.ld be lnyes; Granby ConsoltoaW Company ram-

and best and most economical ed $9T,000 net In May from a production
S- Wnlifcompetitors should of 1.926,000 pounds of copper the output 
t)em^are'fUl y sfcu<jied and reported upon. of six furnaces in operation 29 days, says 

The minister apprehends that in these the- Boston News Bureau, 
circumstances it devolves upon the Domln- In June the comnanv earned non not ion government to consider and adopt the from a prodneflOT^f l 
best possible means of promoting v siioB. copper? the onffmt of six fn’rnicra^"n onw 
measures as may enable Canada to. con- atlon 2f days. mrnaces in oper
trol the transportation of its own pro- i July net earning bavp nnt fnaa*»
ducts, and It is thought that the most ef- up as yet, but they should be near the
ficien-t -method of conducting such an im SIOOOOO mark 7 ar m
quiry and obtaining ^e required Informa- 7 ^
tion is by means of a commission of com- , me Granby company does not owe a dol-
petent and experienced experts who may , n 1685 Pa^ over $250,000 out of ©ara
be appointed and authorized under the pro- îngs Ior new properties since the change 
visions of chapter 114 of the Revised Stat- ila ™»nagemcnt, paid out $100,000 for 
utes of Canada. emeiter Improvements, and has a workl.ig

The minister recommends. therefore caP*tal of rising $500,000. It -never draws
that a commission be appointed for the 071 shipments, and as there is an
purpose of making such Inquiry, obtain- , cars copper in transit
.lng such evidence and information, and1 British Columbia and New York
making such reports and recommendations au toe “me» .which will average $10,000 
as in their opinion (and subject to any *n. va‘ue, and it takes 45 days to.
•further instructions which may be given returns from its shipment, It has
by the Governor General In Council) the f*00»®00 capital tied up in copper In 
exigencies of the references may require. trattsIt at aIl times.

The minister further recommends that ; Net of $92,000 a Month
such commission- be authorized to emnlov: -rrr,,, , ,
such scientific and professional assistance ' 2h Curna.ces tü,e company has been
as its members may decide; . <*?w aet earnings in toe 1mt few

That duration of tiw» i omiii'i'iuijm. o>i*d wwŒlths -of an average of $92,000 perbe during pleasure contoytssI°» 9haW, month, which is at toe rate of $1,100,000
The minister also recopimends that an *** or abont 80 cents per share,

appropriation be made, out of wibleh the ..The company has just blown in two ad
minister of public works shall -be author- tiltt°nai furnaces of large size, which hv- 
Ized to pay expenses of all kinds incurred CTeases toe smelter output 40 per cent., 
by the commission (including such remun- f? taat from now on It is expected that 
eratlon to the coinmissioners as the Gov- ™e Granbv will show net earnings of at 
ernor General in Connell may decide) i®118* $125,000 per month, which will be at 
without reference to the provisions of the • ot $1-25 per share .per annum on
Civil Service Act or any act regulating 1*®w,000 Shares.
■payment of officers or employees of the , ,e Granby people have in mind the 
government. making -of that property thé largest cop-

** per mining enterprise in this country in
point of amount of ore treated. It has 
unlimited ore. reserves and its properties

_ have, been added to materially in the fast
er work to be done at this time of year. <«n be done. " Among the recent a'rriva's in th» »... months, -toe lowost workings of the
When cleared he says the land will pay I n are Messrs. J. Dorsey, Broughton down" %£ SSL &
tvnlra'wiir1 & Bf}°rt Bu?ley Valley, says the \ nnoouver le building a new five compartment shaft,
typical farmer he believes in the land j BURNT BY MOLTEN STEEL News-Advertiser. The former came out i Further in cm-i4AnTo show how light the timber was on 88 a wealth producer and that of Van- ' BY STEEL. eome little time ago, bat the .attei lias 1 * lnorea” ,n 8melter

the land in question, some Japs have he thinks to be better than | Donora. Pa., Sept. l.-One man was onlf J08*, reached here direct l-im the bT of ^te^elt^r Th^dhecraS
made Mr. Sangster au offer to clear the any ^ . killed and three others were wounded Ia!îhît r'0,V*se . f «re already considering the questio^ of
stumps from the adjoining land at $30 If the writer might be permitted to at the open-hearth mill at the Car- m C°atA .7™!-a of stm further increasing the smelter capa-
an acre. As it can be done with the offer a suggestion, it would seem to negie Steel Company's works tihs -vertl8er\Satedv ^ xv‘^.nnr rity, but nothing along thto line wiW be
engine for $22 the offer was refused. him to be a good plan for the Provincial afternoon by the bursting of n. mum- the.P10n®err settlers, having gon- into done until President Langloth. who has All the iand that was cleared last win- government to set aglde a emtil sum moth tode/laïen wnh moU Tral. ïl^e^of fhe ^^10$ rush 4‘^ ^
ter bore * crop this year, some of it of money, say $5,000, with which to pur- The ladle was a new one and was \fr, Broughton and a partv started for lt ,B <*alte probable that the directors of
Heavy. There, still remains one hundred chase the best possible outfit for pull- being tested. Arthur Quackenshube, the Yukon from Colorado Thev set ort 016 Gggnh. company will soon take under
and seventy acres, uearly all of which i”8 stumps. Then they might importée years old, a craneman, whose home from Ashcroft hv the “niv.r ■‘oostderotldto the question of making the
is slashed and is now being burned over, an experienced man to take charge of Is in Philadelphia, was almost covered route » but owing to numerous d« avs tae, 8hares. *100 ««■*■'”-
On this the engine will he put to work it. one who had already been successful by the flying metal and so fearfully and mishaus the ^Klondike wns never mete”p.‘.es*I“t’,«1roS Mr. Collins personally.
wîahînv to Yu°(metomi trial* ms1'» SvL-t'he dled » few minutes.! reached. Instead Mr. Bron-rhton went shares instead of J.33O.W0. “ he win follow In the future he has not
wishing to see how the work U doaemay method a fair trial, and It lt should The injured are: Harry Phillips, of into the Bulkley Valiev district, concern. ------------ 2_o--------------- yet decided, but it is quite probable
call on Mr. Sangster, who will doubtless not prove a paying proposition, would Monagehala, right leg fractured; John ing the richness of which both as regards Monkey Brand Stop "..b— copper Jilt ithat a special officer will be put In 
be as courteous to them as he was to the at least clear expeness. The benefits McGivem, frightfully burned;. Albert mineral and agricultpral reaources he is . —jj ,i_ ,ika k livî^lrhu I charge of Collins during the day and
WT‘ter- . , would be two-fold : The werk would Oohm, burned on the arms and ehoul- most enthusiastic. . gold. t.n like silver, crocksry lika marble, | that he wU1 be locked Kp during the

In order to prove that it is worth serve as an object lesson to others and ders. , When he first reached the district Mr -md wiadow- uke night

one

its#
From Our Own Correspondent.ttüi»yj!vaa=

UNCEREMONIOUS RECEPTION,

General Trepoff Refuses to Listen to 
Appeal From Livonians.

Mr. Walker, one 
in Victoria, in 
Colonist reporte 
“We—that is. th- 
gaged at San Fi 
vessel which was 
flag. We made 1 
got our advance ; 
to join the Cam 
Lean got his cle 
did not know an] 
terward—the Car 
McLean said he 
boat-pullers, etc., 
station, but the 1 
Then he said he 
Sooke. but the tui 
past Sooke harbo 
Lean said it wou 
would get 
we didn’t. Wh« 
Straits he said he 
men’s wages if ï 
schooner to Drafc 
and arrived there 

Guns Wi 
“At Drake’s Baj 

and stores, and Ï
tne. iAici*
being owners, bn 
board. He looke 
ments, and when 
us if we were a 
know of any wron 
ing signed to go 
wegian schooner, 
right to do und 
we went from Dn 
off the coast, wil 
sixteen skins. 3 
p.t Clayoquot stor 
I think he had $ 
them. It will be 
schooner has no

VFig. 6.—Saturn as it appears when the 
rings are seen nearly edgewise. St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—A deputa

tion of Livonians asking for the re
moval of martial' làw in‘Livonia 
referred by Minister of the Interior

$
~R -r - * . , •:r % A7.

V .5 > loose clysters, bat are fine objects in n 
small telescope. Those at W, O and Q 
are densely crowded clusters of faint 
stars, the first being surrounded by a 
superb field of brighter stars. The two 
dots marked P are remarkable nebulas. 
The lower is an enormously extended 
nebulus cloud, which is divided by black 
lanes into three parts, and mixed up 
with a cluster of stars ; the upper is the 
horseshoe nebula, whose appearance in

—ià

P

▲VII., ■ ■ V*
f 4 •

VP.t -MH

Be e ‘w,;aNw-3. -
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J .-•
ü General Trepoff refused to grant

their appeal unless the present dis
orders in Livonia ceased, and bluntly 
told them that- the government 
determined to

m A...
Ï|fl a;.?s

suppress the disturb- 
matter what 

be incurred thereby, 
j dered the deputation 
1 Petersburg, and threatened that if the 
Livonians did not do so' they would 
be proceeded against.

/■
D» t,V * loss of life 

He or- 
to leave St.

^0 & • •f /;• . ■
•Va -.av'm.

. F-S-2^-;The square In Fig. 1, enlarged, 
avowing the position of Uranus and 
aùrroimding stars.

• WITTE’S DAUGHTER ROBBED.

Valuable Necklace Stolen in Theatre 
at" Brussels.

Brussels, Sept. 1.—Mme. Narychkine, 
wife of Cyril M. Narychkine, secretary 
of the Russian legation here and 
daughter of M. Witte, the Russian 
peace plenipotentiary, while leaving 
the theatre tonight missed 
necklace valued- at $9,000. 
escaped. /

-si

SÎttîâiSwFig. 4.—The Horse-shoe Neubla.
constellation Scorpio aud well into the 
•hilky way. As will be seen from fig-

■ Ev?ngîh5r3SHShh‘rtB whiTe^K ntiïz ^ecues rsTït6, ^w^nLr^tt6»0^ 
ïiiûth é ^-“ber'i ÿif/tfoVÆt1^ iras &?iuhiÆr.^it8to°ihui:

e “* “ru KikKaTwSl! SFeeSrd°Lfi^rara«
Kiemg brought uto once be noticed, a star very much bright- visible. 

mTO^'aJ"Ja^l6.fO81tl0.Ilf0r.<>b- SF ^ban any of the fixed stars iu the east. - The planet is so inconspicuous in the 
'tbe southeast in This is the planet Jupiter, which is eelescope only because it is so euormous- 

nasilv lastedrs ays ^ tia\ng eari4er and earlier each evening, ly far away? Actually, it is a great 
iof firarp l tirTt is th» hXhî10t?ekh-e Ï and Thi<* Wl11 t0T many “oaths be the world, 32,000 miles iu diameter, but so 
In this ns'rt oftth»tb«^Jigbt "î081 beaubful and conspicuous object in great is its distance from us that its
tingle execution .f 3e the heavens. light occupies two hours and forty-seveu

ilani. - Fomalhaut, a red- minutes in making its long journey to
dish star, which is inueh lower down The possessor of a small telescope the earth, although light travels 
âhiVSho nh!nod"c tl?16 • earth i8 .we" 5b°uld not fail to look for the planet than 186,000 miles in8 one second of 
i ü f th,l ga' 2° that we Uranus, not only because it is in a more ! time. The planet is surrounded by a
now look down upon them and see them favorable position for observation than very dense atmosphere, and indeed is 
well opened out The rings will con- ' it will be again this year, but also be- ! very probably wholly vaporized and at

Fig. 7.—Saturn when the rigns are 
turned edgewise towards us. a pearl 

The thief

a large telescope is as shown in figure 3. 
In figureé are several star clusters as 
they appear in a small telescope; the 
first of these to the cluster at Q, figure 2.

The little dot marked X shows the 
point at which in 1604 a magnificent new 
star appeared, and grew so- rapidly in 
brightness that it soon far outshone 
every other star in the sky. It coeld 
even be easily seen m full daylight. It 
remained visible for -two years, but it 
has now long since entirely disappeared.

i F ERIC DOOLITTLE.

BOSTON’S' POPULATION.

Boston, Sept. 1.—Tne population of 
Massachusetts is 2,998,985, according to 
a preliminary report made today by 
the state bureau of statistics. This is 
an increase of 498,775" over 1S95, when 
the last official census was taken. Bos
ton’s population là 59r37598, an increase 
of 96,678’ in the past ten- years, or 19.95 
per cent:

“At Clayoquot 
from the owners 
telling him to ret 
shi- his skins fi 
Rithet & Co. in 
April 14. I think 
left Clayoquot. 
Tan into a gale 
Island coast, and 
make some repaii 
away for Queen 
sealed thére in 
we thought, undi 
and of course the 
son as far 
It’s the same un
it’s only the Brit 
debarred from se 
until the Behrin 
in August.
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! CLEARING LAND II Modern Methods at Raanlch, Clearing a Dairy 
Farnr With a Donkey Engine.

Written for the Sunday Colonist by H, F. Pullen.Iff A Possibility of It Developing 
Into an International 

Controversy.

v Crew Be
“ It was while 

Charlotte Sound, 
north end of Va 
we first became 
was not right on 
saw a fishing stea 
of May in Qua 
When she was j 
we saw that she 
stax;k, like those « 

McLean wa

«- •

While we have been seeking infor
mation in the neighboring state of Wash- 
mgton about the latest methods of clear
ing land these methods have been in op
eration right iu our midst. No farther 
away than North. Saanich, during the 
last winter, George iSangster cleared 20 
acres of land on his new farm on the 
West Road, using a twenty-horse power 
donkey engine to pull the stumps. That 
the work was a success is shown by the 
tact that Mr. Sangster intends to con
tinue it during the coming winter.

Mr. Sanggter’s method is to have the 
land slashed and burned. Then he loos
ens. the stamps with powder, splitting 
the larger ones. Every stump is given
• shock whether large or small in order 
*o shake the dirt off it. The cable is 
.then hitche 1 on and it is torn out with 
a direct pull aud drawn to the pile where 
the fire does its part.

Mr. Sangster did not try a gin-pole, 
and he thinks that it would take too 
much time to erect and besides that 
there would be a much greater cost for 
cable as well as guy ropes. In this he 
«nay be right as none of his land is very 
fceavily timbered, most of it being cover
ed with alder, willow and cottonwood, 
•with comparatively (ew fir and oak. The 
fir iu this district is not very difficult to 
pall as it roots near the surface, spread
ing out instead of running down as in 
a gravelly soil. The cottonwood on the 
other hand runs straight-down, and is 
(very difficult to handle.
S On being asked as to the cost Mr. 
Sangster said that his engine netted him 
$900 second-hand and the cable, which 
(was three-quarter inch wire cost 12%e. a 
pound and weighed about 16 inches to 
the pound, which would make the price 
rather less than 10c a foot. As there 
was 500 feet of cable the cost of the 
complete outfit including blocks would 
fce toss than $1,000.
I The average quantity of powder used 
rwas a box to an acre. Mr. Sangster 
complained very ranch about the increas
ed cost of powder which a fewy 
could be bought for about $5 
.whereas now they had to pay over $6 
tor it besides freight from town.

A horse was used for hauling back the 
cable and a team to help pile the stumps 
pbereby considerably increasing the cost 
If these had to be hired. As farmers 
•usually have teams idle during the winter 
there would be practically no increase 
except for the teamster’s wages. In the 
writer’s opipion this is where there 
would be a great saving by using a gin- 

. pele for there would then be no need of
* team to pile and the heap would be so 
large that everything would barn with
out any difficulty. Even stumps en
cased in dirt would be consumed-.

Tbe gang consisted of Mr. Sangster, 
who operated the engine himself, and 
four other men, one of whom did the 
blasting. This man was a Chinaman 
who was particularly clever at blowing 
out the stumps with the least possible 
waste of powder. As they were able 
tto clear an acre a day the cost is easily 
computed:
Team for piling................
Haul-back horse................
Tour men at $1.50 ...........
Engineer .............................
One box powder................
Fuse aud caps ..................

while to clear land in North Saanich a the cleared land would mean increased 
few words about dairying, the principal wealth to the country. Several good 
industry of the. district, might not be men south of Bellingham éxpressed 
inappropriate here. Thç land is very their willingness to come up here if it 
rich so that the crops are always heavy, were made worth their while.
During the summer it is unnecessary to 
feed cows until the end of August or 
the beginning of September.

During the past summer Mr. Sangster 
stated that he milked 25 cows including Much Damage Done in Kootenay by 
heifers and some that had been milking an Extensive Blaze
a year, since calving. From these he ____
sold the cream to the Victoria Creamery The forest fire to the north of the city 
his checks being: continues to burn with almost unabated
For Mav f............. ivi vigor says the Ross land Miner of Wednes-
For June ................................. 177 no 5ay last- Thejtinclpal fire centres yester-
p„, Tuiv .......................................... d?y were onMHlon 11, which is located
f.-i.c ' V!’ V......... .............................. 152.00 along Stony creek; section 14, whidh is
while the August check he expects will between Bine & Desohamme’ mill and 
be about $200. I Stony creek in the direction of the Col urn-

The creamery he thinks has been a ! b*a river; section 15, wMch is near iRoek 
great boon to the farmers. As Mr. 1 fneta’n*a^inu„p0riti<,S,8 ** <ythSr sections 
Sangster is a director of that institution lng°the toet“wo dare a^l^w“Lf“a 
aad was its first chairman he speaks of front wihlch is fully five miles wide. The 
that with which he is thoroughly con- ! road the fire de takingnow down grade, 
versant. He says that in dairying so and It 4s making much slower progr 
much depends upon keeping the best tflra11 ^hen it was sweeping up hill. There 
cows; that is those that will stand the if f?™6 particularly good timber along 
test. He uses a Babcock test on all his directly In the path of the
cows and in order that they may be- T»™ ?w now rea<a>$d stK*
reaulres'that ^Vv^est 7 5 °* aflTh h,8 ^ ctM <5“d
requires that they test 4.5 or 4.6 of but- not extinguish it, and its march -wlli be re-
Iterfat, unless they give an enormous -fllstless tui there -is no more food for de
quantity of milk. Every cow should make structien, or until there Is a good solid 
at least 1% lbs of butter a day. He told downpour of -rain of several hours’ dura- 
of his neighbor Mr. Faire lough selling Hon* About 1,200 cords of wood were de- 
$33 worth of cream in one month from 1 forayed, whidh was owned by five or six
part of'th^nionth °‘ ^ 8b8eUt f ^ ^ep^M
pa_ . tae month* | destroyed by fire which raged along that

While his new farm is being cleared creek. Blue & Deschamps will begdn to 
Mr. Sangster is renting the adjoining Vslumber again within the next day or 
land, but he hopes to stump the langer. Î^{î !fp^?ï IJf; at
ter4 Hehleald°hhUnnIlf Wjn* ’ will resume'operation, as toe lo*“
ter. He said he would like to be do- ging road will have to be put in repair 
ing it now, but there was so much ©th- where it was damaged ibv fire before this

Such Is Report Made by Boston News 
Bureau.

'
The case of George D. Collirus^ which 

has attracted the attention of the 
courts and. the public; for the Last two 
months, promises to develop into 
international controversy, 
the communication

t'.®;
1

an
BIG FOREST FIRE. ened. He squarj 

it was soon obvicj 
a fishing steamed 
suspicion, which I 
got to Sand PoinJ 
provisions. Mclj 
no newspapers d 
he avoided the us

“ Then we me! 
Alice Knowles, aJ 
told us that revenl 
ing for someone oj 
McLean told us 
board must have 
the cutters were I 
cita to get a man 
papers from the d 
her on four diffei 
Lean got hold d 
the Victoria Colod 
contained an accd 
San TYancisco, 
these things.

“L went aft and 
was in the pa pen 
out, and he said] 

“ Only Ned

Replying to
t,. . received from F.
Higgins, counsel for the state of Cali- 
fomia, Sheriff Richards 
the following letter:

V

$4.00
1.00 yesterday sent| ... 6.00
3.00 „„ „ “Sept. Z. ms.

1 - Higgins, Esq., Solicitor, Victoria :
„ “Be- George D. Comas.
Dear Sir—In reply to your -letter of 

yesterday, received at 9:30 p. m., I beg 
to say that I was yesterday served 
with a copy of an order made by His 
Lordship the Chief Justice committing 
to my custody George D. Collins. As 
sheriff of the county of Victoria and 
a»s am officer of the court, it is my duty 
to obey the said order; to do other
wise on my part would undoubtedlv 
be contempt of court.

“I must deny that I am in any 
ner responsible for my acts in the 
premises to your clients, the United 
States of America, 
sponsible for the

7.00
1.00

Ffl
îf V I

Total per acre
Add to this $7.0u an acre for slashing 

&Btl $13.00 for burning the slash, and we 
get the total cost of clearing the virgin 
forest at $42.00 an acre.

As before stated there was scarcely 
any heavy timber on this land. Mr. 
Sangster thought the cost on heavy tim
ber would be nearly twice as great. 
Using a light tweuty-l-or.se power engiqe 
this would undoubtedly be the case, brit 
with the methods used in Washington 
and with a powerful engine and tackle 
the cost would most certainly be reduced.

In Washington a great many people 
thought the use of the gin-pole unneces
sary but the writer never got one man 
who had used the gin-pole who would 
discontinue its use. Some of these men 
.spoke of these operating without them, 
as men who had much to learn, and as 
being behind the times. It is quite pro
bable that the upward pull from the top 
of the pole is more effective than the 
straight haul as me resisting leverage 
is not so great. The very fact that 
some of the laud was cleared without 
any powder at all being used, would 
indicate a tremeudous hauling power. 
The use of the gin-pole would also elimi
nate the cost of burning the slash as 
everything cOuld be drawn to the big 
pile.

$22.00

/ I am directly re
safe custody of 

George E>. Collins to the supreme court 
of British Columbia. It is plainly my 
<îuty to obey the order. Yours trulv, 

“F. G. RICHARDS.
“ Sheriff."

Although counsel for the state of 
California addressed , a communication 
to Sheriff Richards on Friday, they are 
not letting the matter rest there, but 
have made representations to Wash
ington, which will probably be for
warded to Ottawa from that point, re
questing that an investigation be held 
into the right of the Chief Justice to 
niade an order handing the accus A* 
into the custody of Sheriff Richards 
F. Higgins, counsel for the state of 
California, states that action will also 
be taken to enquire into the circum
stances surrounding the issuance of the 
order by Chief Justice Hunter.

H. D. Helmcken, K. C., counsel for 
Collins, was communicated with la-^r 
evening and stated most emphatically 
that the authorities at Ottawa had 
nothing whatever to do with canceling 
the order issued by Chief Justice 
Hunter.

Yesterday the sheriff took charge of 
What course

.
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BULKLEY VALLEY.
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